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Turkish Marine Tourism Association

Tourism sector in Turkey has gained momentum after the legislation
of tourism promotion law in 1982 and marina investments has been
started by a public authority called Tourism Bank.

As a result of the developments in marine tourism, it was observed
that current laws and regulations did not meet the requirements and
therefore an association call ed MARYAT was established by private 
and public marinas in 1990 in order to amend the legislation and 
deal with their problems.

Turkish Marine Tourism Association was established subsequently
as an umbrella organization. The association aiming at developing
and promoting the sector provides various services.

The members are marinas, yacht operators, cruise tourism
operators, water sports and marine activities enterprises.
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Travel documents / Visa Issues
• Please check the link given below for the 

latest information.  
www.evisa.gov.tr/en/info 

Customs Regulations
• Yachts entering or leaving Turkey shall make 

their entry or departure at frontier ports. 
Ports of entry along the Turkish coast are 
listed as per regions: the Black Sea (Hopa, 
Rize, Trabzon, Giresun, Ordu, Samsun, 
Sinop, Inebolu, Bartin, Zonguldak, Eregli), 
the Marmara (Istanbul, Derince, Gemlik, 
Mudanya, Bandirma, Tekirdag),  
the Aegean (Canakkale, Akcay, Ayvalik, 
Dikili, Izmir, Cesme, Kusadasi, Gulluk, 
Bodrum, Turgutreis, Datca, Marmaris, 
Fethiye), the Mediterranean (Kas, Finike, 
Kemer, Antalya, Alanya, Anamur, Bozyazi, 
Tasucu, Silifke, Mersin, Botas - Adana, 
Iskenderun).

• Yachts entering Turkey, first and foremeost, 
shall obtain a transit log (yacht registration 
form) either from marina management 
office (note that not all marinas are giving 
this service) or from an agency. Clearance 
process may be carried out by yachtsman 
himself or an agency. Clearance 
process contains reference to Harbour 
Master, Coast Sanitary Center, Customs 
Enforcement and Passport Police. One 
should take into account that there comes 
to be various fees to be paid to these 
authorities. Foreign yachts are required 
to have authorisation on their “Transit Log” 
only from the harbour-master while sailing 
between Turkish ports. While leaving 
Turkey one should follow the same process 
except reference to Coast Sanitary Center. 
Yacht owners or captains must surrender 
their transit log to the harbour-master when 
the cruise is completed. In the meantime, 
relevant authorities are carrying out a 
scheme that will enable all yachtsmen to 
complete this clearance procedure online.

 
TRANSIT LOG
YACHT REGISTRATION FORM
• The Transit Log is a permit to sail in 

Turkish waters and to enter Turkish ports. 
Formalities are completed at the first port 
of entry. It is valid for a year and can be 
renewed up to 5 years. The Transit Log 
will be cancelled under the following 
circumstances: departure for foreign 
ports, replacement of the person who has 
completed the Transit Log, when new crew 
join the yacht, when the yacht owner or 
captain leave the yacht in a marina for 
laying up under any of these circumstances, 
a new Transit Log will be required. 

• Foreigners may leave their yachts in Turkey 
at a licensed yacht harbour or yacht 
docking area for the purpose of storage, 
maintenance or repair, up to 5 years, and 
may leave the country using any form of 
transportation they choose. Yacht owners 
may leave their yachts for longer periods, 
up to 5 years, provided that the yacht sails 
from the harbour at least once every 2 
years. (It is not necessary to leave Turkish 
waters). At the end of 5 years, the Ministry 
of Tourism has the right to extend the 
permitted duration of stay.

Duration of Stay For Foreign Citizens in 
Turkey and Residence Permit Issue
• Each foreign visitor is permitted a 90 day 

tourist visa to stay in Turkey for 90 days in 
180 days. These 90 days can be used in 
one go or split over as many visits as one 
likes within the 180 days.

• A yacht owner and his family visiting Turkey 
on a tourism visa and wishing to extend 
their stay more than 90 days can obtain a 
residency permit from police department’s 
foreigners’ office. Please consult with your 
local agent on the marina receptions for 
detailed information, notarial rental contract 
if the foreign national lives in a rented 
house, reservation information if the foreign 
national stays at a hotel. It should be 
indicated that there is a fee for obtaining 
the blue book and the visa required for 
the given residence duration. It should also 
be stated that visa fee varies according to 
different nationalities. 

 
• The Transit Log, delivered in accordance 

with Maritime Tourism Regulations and 
approved by the Harbour Master, is the 
relevant document for the residency permit 
application of yachtsmen subject to visa or 
with visa exemption, his spouse, children, 
crew and other employees of the yacht. 
As this document contains all declarations 
and formalities of the yacht, no further 
documents (like marina agreement, crew 
agreement, seaman’s license, proof of 
income) are required. It is accepted that 
yachtsmen could declare their yachts as 
their residency address, next to addresses 
of a house, hotel or pension.

• If a yacht enters Turkey by sea for 
maintenance / refit / repair purposes, 
the yacht owner, captain and crew are 
entitled to apply for a residency permit by 
presenting the shipyard contract. The same 
procedure is valid for people planning on 
staying in Turkey for the purpose of building 
a yacht in a Turkish shipyard.

Weather Report Resources
• Turkey’s climate is varied, but typically 

Mediterranean with hot summers and mild 

winters. Lighter winds prevail along the 
Mediterranean coast and nights are usually 
calm. There is a heavy swell along this 
coast. In summer, the Aegean is dominated 
by the northerly Meltemi wind, which blows 
from May till the end of August and at its 
peak can be very strong. The Black Sea 
has more extremes and is more humid with 
the most rain.

Weather Website 
 www.mgm.gov.tr 
 (available in English and German)

VHF Channel 67 is the meteorology channel 
broadcasting in English as well.

Money
• The currency is Turkish Lira but Euro and 

Dollar is accepted at some venues. Foreign 
currency can be exchanged at banks, 
exchange offices, post offices, travel 
agencies and hotels.

Post and telecommunication
• You can find post offices in every small 

town and they are open weekdays 
between 08:30 and 17:00 for further 
information about post offices and where to 
find the nearest one you can visit 

  www.ptt.gov.tr

• Public telephones use phone cards which 
are sold in post offices and news-kiosks. 

• The major GSM operators in Turkey are 
Turkcell, Vodafone and Avea. You can 
use your mobile phone in Turkey if your 
provider has enabled international roaming. 
However, if you intend to stay for a long 
time in the country or make several calls, it 
may be preferable to buy a local prepaid 
SIM card. Take your mobile phone and 
passport to a Turkish mobile phone shop 
where your new SIM will be registered 
along with your handset’s IMEI number and 
your personal information. (Unregistered 
phones will be blocked and unable to 
receive or make calls.) Turkey has very 
wide mobile coverage networks so you 
should not have any problems in the main 
cities and tourist resorts.

• Turkey has a wide public internet access 
and currently Turk Telekom’s TTNET service 
is the most widely used internet service in 
Turkey. Likewise prepaid SIM cards, you 
can access internet through mobile modems 
sold at communications centres. 

Opening hours of shops and public services 
• Most shops are open weekdays between 

10:00 and 20:00 and many of them are 
open for longer hours in the weekends. 
Public services and business offices work 
from 08:00-17:00 from Monday to Friday.

Useful information



Important telephone numbers
Emergency calls 
Ambulance  112
Police   155
Coast guard  158
Fire department  110

Local Coast Guard Telephone Numbers
Istanbul:    0 (212) 242 9710
Canakkale: 0 (286) 217 2460
Ayvalik:    0 (266) 327 2742
Cesme:    0 (232) 712 2161
Kusadasi:   0 (256) 618 1717
Bodrum:    0 (252) 316 0124
Marmaris:   0 (252) 412 7722
Fethiye:    0 (252) 614 8460
Kas:    0 (242) 836 2455
Antalya:    0 (242) 259 1376

Local Harbour Master Telephone Numbers
Istanbul:    0 (212) 249 2197
Canakkale: 0 (286) 212 9876
Ayvalik:    0 (266) 312 1130
Cesme:    0 (212) 712 6005
Kusadasi:   0 (256) 614 1025
Bodrum:    0 (252) 316 2531
Marmaris:   0 (252) 412 1013
Fethiye:   0 (252) 614 1187
Kas:    0 (242) 836 1039
Antalya:    0 (242) 259 1212

Tax Free Fuel
• Tax free fuel will be available for use only 

in foreign flagged private yachts and will 
be obtainable only within marinas and 
shipyards licensed by the Turkish Ministry 
of Tourism. The minimum amount of fuel 
required should be 4000 litres and it 
should be required 2 days before. The fuel 
is delivered by trucks. The owner of the 
yachts may be Turkish or foreign but must 
be a person having a permanent place 
of residence outside of Turkey. The yacht 
may be brought to Turkey with the owner 
or may be brought two months earlier or 
later than the owner’s arrival in Turkey. The 
yacht has to leave the country after duty 
free fuel is delivered. This service is only 
given by authorized agencies.

Tax & VAT 
• In most cases, VAT is 18%.
• There are different rates of tax of 8% and 

1% for goods and services as 
 defined in law.

• VAT is charged on assets and services in 
Turkey as well as on imports into Turkey.

• Exports are not subject to value added tax.
• 18% VAT is applicable to berthing charges, 

over a value of 50.

Electricity & Water
•  Electricity is 220V.
•  Tap water is mostly drinkable and yet it is 

recommended to use only for cooking etc. 
Drinking water can be provided either from 
supermarkets or (for bigger quantities) from 
local suppliers.

Useful information

Blue Card (WasteDeclaration)
The Blue Card system which is developed for small vessels, is an online ship waste tracking 
system via a magnetic card for the wastes of water vehicles and ships independent of which 
flag it holds, and for the wastes received by waste reception facilities. 
 
How can the new visitors from abroad own a Blue Card?
The ships that are entering the Turkish territorial waters for the first time, are required to obtain 
and use Blue Card within 48 hours, deliver their wastes to waste reception facilities or to 
waste reception ships by contacting them when necessary and also enablerecording of 
required data to Blue Card, for any waste delivered.

Web address: mavikart.cevre.gov.tr



Tourist Board Offices of The Republic of Turkey

Republic of Turkey, 
Ministry of Culture and Tourism
Telephone +90 (312) 309 08 50
Facsimile +90 (312) 312 43 59
Address Atatürk Bulvarı No:29
06050 Opera Ankara - Turkey
kultur@kultur.gov.tr - www.kultur.gov.tr

Turkish Culture & Tourism Offices Abroad

AUSTRIA 
Singerstrasse 2/8 A-1010 Wien 
Tel: 43 1 512 21 28 - 29 
Fax: 43 1 513 83 26
office@turkinfo.at - wien@goturkey.com
www.turkinfo.at 

BELGIUM - Bruxelles
Rue Montoyer 4-1000   
Tel: 32 2 513 82 30 - 502 26 21 
Fax: 32 2 511 79 51 
tourisme.turc@busmail.net 
brussels@goturkey.com

BOSNA HERCEGOVINA - Sarajevo
Skenderija 4, 71000 
Tel: + 387 33 550 760 
Fax:+ 387 33 550 761 
sarajevoculture@gmail.com
sarajevo@goturkey.com

BULGARIA - Sofia
7 Pozitano Street, Floor 1, 1000 
Tel: 359 2 980 25 30 - 38 
Fax: 359 2 980 25 80 
tr.culture@gmail.com 
sofia@goturkey.com

DENMARK - Copenhagen V.
Vesterbrogade 11 A1620 
Tel: 45 33 22 31 00 - 22 83 74 
Fax: 45 33 22 90 68 
turkishtourism@mail.tele.dk 
copenhagen@goturkey.com 
www.tyrkietturisme.dk

FINLAND - Helsinki
Office Mikonkatu 6 C 18 00100
Tel: 358 9 682 91 50 
Fax: 358 9 66 60 61 
turkki@turkki.fi
helsinki@goturkey.com
www.turkki.fi

FRANCE - Paris
102 Avenue de Champs - Elysées 75008
Tel: 33 1 4562 78 68 - 4562 79 84 
Fax: 33 1 4563 81 05 
info@infosturquie.com
paris@goturkey.com 

GERMANY - Frankfurt 
Baseler Str. 35 - 37 /1 60329 
Tel: 49 69 23 30 81 - 82 
Fax: 49 69 23 27 51 
info@tuerkei-tourismus-kultur.de 
frankfurt@goturkey.com
www.tuerkei-tourismus-kultur.de

GERMANY - Berlin 
Rungestr. 9 10179 
Tel: 49 30 214 37 52 - 214 38 52 
Fax: 49 30 214 39 52 
info@tuerkei-kultur-info.de 
berlin@goturkey.com

GREAT BRITAIN
29-30 St. James’s Street,
London SW1A 1HB 4th Floor 
Tel: 44 20 7839 77 78 - 7839 78 02 
Fax: 44 20 7925 13 88 
info@gototurkey.co.uk 
www.gototurkey.co.uk 

ISRAEL - Tel Aviv
I, Ben Yehuda Street, 63801 
Tel: 972 3 517 61 57 - 517 17 31 
Fax: 972 3 517 63 03 
info@gototurkey.co.il
turktrsm@netvision.net.il 
telaviv@goturkey.com 
www.gototurkey.co.il

ITALY - Roma
Piazza della Republica, 56 00185 
Tel: 39 06 487 11 90 - 487 13 93 
Fax: 39 06 488 24 25 
turchia@turchia.it 
office@turchia.it 
roma@goturkey.com
www.turchia.it

MACEDONIA 
Ul Slavej Planina b.b Skopje R. 
Tel: 3892 322 79 14-18 
Fax: 3892 311 70 24 
uskupkulturtanitma@hotmail.com 
skopje@goturkey.com 

NETHERLANDS 
Hofweg 1 C, 2511 AA, Den Haag Lahe
Tel: 31 70 3469998 - 3467767 
Fax: 31 70 3644468 
ttoinfo@planet.nl  
denhaag@goturkey.com 
www.welkominturkije.nl

POLAND - Warszawa
Ul. Krakowskie Przedmiescie 19 / 1 00-071 
Tel:48 22 826 62 88 - 89 
Fax: 48 22 826 62 86 
info@turcja.org.pl 
warszawa@goturkey.com 
www.turcja.org.pl

RUSSIAN FEDERATION - Moskova
1. Tverskaya Yamskaya 23 Parus Business 
Center OfficeNo: 18 Moskova 125047 
Tel: 7 4957211945 
Fax:7 495 721 19 46 
tourismturkey@tourismturkey.ru  
www.tourismturkey.ru

SERBIA - MONTENEGRO
Francuska 17, C3 11000 Beograd 
Tel: 00381113349041 / 42 
Faks: 00381113349043
turizmkultur@gmail.com 
www.posetitursku.com

SPAIN - Madrid
Plaza de Espana, Torre de Madrid, 13 - 3 
Tel: 3491 559 70 14 - 559 71 14 
Fax: 3491 547 62 87 
turquia@telefonica.net 
madrid@goturkey.com 
www.turismodeturquia.com 

SWITZERLAND - ZURICH 
Stockkerstrasse 55, CH-8002 
Tel : 41 44 221 08 10 - 12 
Fax: 41 44 212 17 49 
info@tuerkei-info.ch
zurich@goturkey.com 
www.tuerkei-info.ch

SWEDEN - Stockholm
Kungsgatan 3 S-111 43 
Tel: 46 8 679 83 20 - 21 
Fax: 46 8 611 38 28 
info@turism.turkemb.se 
stockholm@goturkey.com 
www.turism.turkemb.se 

UKRAINE - Kyiv
Ulitsa Fyodorova 12 No:5 01005 
Tel: 380 44 5810992, 5810993 
Fax: 380 44 5810991 
infokiev@binet.com.ua

USA - Los Angeles 
5055 Wilshire Boulevard Suite 850 
Los Angeles CA 90036
Tel: 323 937 8066 - 323 937 49 61 
Fax: 323 937 12 71 
la@tourismturkey.org
losangeles@goturkey.com 

USA - New York 
821 United Nations Plaza New York 
N.Y. 10017 / U.S.A 
Tel: 1 212 687 21 94 
Fax: 1 212 599 75 68 
ny@tourismturkey.org
newyork@goturkey.com 

USA - Washington 
2525 Massachusetts Avenue N.W. 
Washington DC 20008 
Tel: 1 202 612 68 00 - 01 
Fax: 1 202 319 74 46 
dc@tourismturkey.org 
washington@goturkey.com 
www.tourismturkey.org



for wonderful Destinations 

Sail to Turkey

In this catalogue you will find 

best marinas in Turkey. Surrounded with

the unique history, nature and climate of Turkey

will make you happy and you will know 

Turkey as a wonderful country...
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M A R I N A S i n

ISTANBUL 
& 

the MAR MAR A sea
01- Guzelce Marina • 02- West Istanbul Marina • 03- Kiyi Istanbul Marina • 04- Atakoy Marina 

05- Setur Kalamis & Fenerbahce • 06- Marinturk Istanbul City Port • 07- Viaport Marina • 08- Setur Yalova Marina
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01 GUZELCE MARINA

VHF: 72/16    
41°00’.00N  28°30’.35E 
Tel: +90 (212) 868 3868
www.guzelcemarina.com

Guzelce Marina is in European side of Istanbul, in Buyukcekmece district and on the 
main connection road at Yavuz Sultan Selim Bridge (the third bridge between Europe 
and Asia) and Istanbul International Airport. Thanks to its location, Guzelce Marina is 
the entrance port for the yachts coming from the south and exit port for yachts coming 
from the north to Istanbul.
Guzelce marina is operated by Motoryat Turizm Ltd which has been operating in 
maritime industry for many years. Marina opened tis door to yachtsmen and marine 
enthusiasts in 2008 with a capacity of 250 yachts in mooring area and 120 yachts in 
hard standing area. We meet all yachtsmen needs as a maintenance work in house 
and outsourcing companies operating in the marina.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Security services • 24 hours security via camera control • 24 hours security service  

Firefight system • Enviromental protection services • Bilge water collection • Waste engine 
oil collection • Solid waste collection • Waste batteries collection • Transit - Log / Check-in 
& Check-out services • Insurance • Daily weather report information • VHF communication  

Currency exchange • Photocopying • Mooring • Assistance diving service • Diving bottle 
filling • Electricity / Standard 16A. & 63A. Mono phase connectors and 63A. & 125A. 
three phase connectors • Water • Sanitary units laundry service • Telephone • Internet  
Lockers rent available • Car park (open) • 500 ton travel lift • 80 ton boat mover • Storage 
area • Fuel service • Mobile crane • Forklift • Parking on the land painting / Antifouling 
bottom washing & cleaning • Maintenance for winter • Refit • Carpenter / Furniture electric  
Electronic • Mechanical service.
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02WEST ISTANBUL MARINA

VHF: 72     
40°57’.46N  28°39’.49E   
Tel: +90 (212) 850 2200
www.westistanbulmarina.com

West Istanbul Marina located on the European side of Istanbul, close enough to the city center 
yet in a peaceful and clean environment. The dominant wind direction is North and South-West 
winds are typical in November, December and April but its jetty and breakwater are scientifically 
designed to enable the safest mooring possibilities with 10 pontoons and megayacht pier 
up to 55m. yachts. Marina also provides a wide range of technical services with the most 
experienced service suppliers of Istanbul with any kind of motor, electricity, painting, wood, 
polyester and sailing maintenance works. West Istanbul Marina also attracts visitors, with its 
shopping facilities, yacht sales offices, restaurants, cafes, bars, supermarket, yacht market, yacht 
club, sailing club, swimming pool and the only private beach within the Istanbul Marinas. 
It is also first to present rack system parking for 360 yachts up to 7m. in Turkey. 
Come and enjoy this experience with the strong competitive offerings and prices of a newly 
established marina with very inviting short and long term promotions.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Med mooring • Mega yacht pier • Mooring services • Marina office & Info services • Security & 
CCTV monitoring • Fire alarm & Fighting • Fuel station • Technical services • Yachter warehouses  

Swimming pool • Beach club • Sanitary units (WC, Shower, Dishwashing, Baby care room, 
Handicapped WC, Shower) • Service Boxes for Electricity Water & Satellite TV • Doctors 
Room • Supermarket • Stores • Offices • Car rental • Taxi  • Café & Restaurants • Yacht Club  

Sailing school • Yacht market • Car parking • Environmental services • 60.000m² hard standing 
area • Travel lift 75 ton • Marine forklift 3 ton • Electricity & Water • Bottom cleaning with 
pressure washer • Yacht market • Techical services for Motor & Mechanical works • Electric 
works • Painting woodworking • Upholstery • Generator assembly maintenance & repair rotor 
and shaft mounting • Maintenance and repair • Sailcloth & all kinds of hardware works.
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VHF: 73
41º00.56’N  028º34.56’E
Tel: +90 (212) 882 0090

www.kiyiistanbul.com
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03 KIYI ISTANBUL MARINA
Phase 1 - Opening April 2020

The latest marina development Project in İstanbul, Kıyı İstanbul Marina is happy to make an 
announcement as your new destination to discover the Marmara Sea area, İstanbul and 
also the Black Sea in 2020.

Büyükçekmece Bay where Kıyı İstanbul is located, provides excellent protection in the 
İstanbul region against all sea conditions. The Marina is also ideally located to take 
advantage of the nearby public transportation to visit the old city and other parts of İstanbul 
or to easily reach Istanbul Airport, 30 km away. The new Kıyı İstanbul Marina is just on the 
main E5 road where you may take either bus or metrobus (a faster bus using priority lanes) 
without difficulty.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Marina berth capacity: 600 Yachts 8m up to 90m • Dry Dock capacity: 120 yachts • Travel 
lift capacity: 200 Ton • Yacht Club • Naval Museum • Optimist School • Sailing School  
Tennis Courts • Swimming pool & Beach Club • Open Air Cinema • Shopping Mall • IDO Sea Bus
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VHF: 73    
40°58’.22N  28°52’.55E
Tel: +90 (212) 560 4270
www.atakoymarina.com.tr

In addition to Atakoy Marina, a very Special Venue for the Yachts in the Black Sea and 
Mediterranean Basin: Ataköy Mega Yacht Marina, not only for the yachts in the Turkish 
territorial waters but also their owners in the Black Sea and the Mediterranean basin thanks 
to its location within the Istanbul Tourism Center, which will take Istanbul to a distinct place 
compared to its competitors in the tourism industry.
The marina has a 167,000 square-meter protected water surface. Its breakwater has a total 
length of 1.5 kilometers and a 6 meter depth within the marina. Mega Yacht Marina can 
serve up to 211 yachts ranging from motor yachts to sailing yachts to catamaran type with size 
from 25 to 100 meters. The marina provides accommodation with a 40 ton capacity travel 
lift, single-phase and three-phase electricity from the coast up to 630 amperes and meets 
yachtsmen warehouse requirements while conducting maintenance and repair operations with 
the latest technology. The Mega Yacht Marina offers short- and long-term mooring as well 
as 24/7 lashing, diving, sewage and bilge tank evacuation, toilets and shower, laundry, TV 
connection, fiber optic wireless Internet access, indoor parking lot, filling station (24/7), and 
market services. The Marina will enable such yachts to spend the winter in Istanbul offering 
all kinds of maintenance and repair work, too. It Stands just beside the Ataköy Marina The 
Istanbul Tourism Center hosts Ataköy Marina, Turkey’s first marina, in addition to the Mega 
Yacht Marina. Having received the “Five Gold Anchor” from the Yacht Harbour Association 
Ltd., Its service offerings meet international standards at the market, restaurant, cafeteria, health 
and fitness center, outdoor parking lot, laundry facilities, and swimming pool. Ataköy Marina 
has a 573 yacht capacity. Mega Yacht Marina, on the other hand, can accommodate 232 
yachts. The two marinas have a combined capacity of 805 yachts. 
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VHF: 72/16 

40°58.7’.42N  29°02.3’.12E
Tel: +90 (216) 346 2346

www.seturmarinas.comSETUR KALAMIS & FENERBAHCE
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MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Pilot service • Security service supported by cameras • Diver • Electricity • Water      
Telephone • Wireless internet • Sanitary • Sanitary for disabled • Car park • Fire fighting 
systems • Fuel station • Recycle wastes (glass - paper - aluminum) organic waste • Waste 
oil • Black water • Grey water • Information • Meteorology forecast • Telephone • Fax 

• Internet • Taxi • Lift & launching  Pressure wash • Technical Services and Maintenance 
Works available at Technical Workshops • Food and Beverage Units, Restaurants • Shops   

Café - Bar • Heliport services • ATM.

Access / Distance from airports
Istanbul Ataturk Airport 34 km • Sabiha Gokcen Airport 34 km.
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VHF: 73
40°52’.17N  29°14’.17E
Tel: +90 (216) 999 1234
www.marinturk.com.tr
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MARINTURK ISTANBUL CITY PORT
Marinturk İstanbul City Port is in Pendik, one of the lively coastal areas of Istanbul. Located between 
Europe and Asia. Istanbul is one of the world’s best - loved cities, a landmark in history and 
civilisation, and a multi - cultural city where mankind’s heritage dates back centuries and has lasted 
for generations. Our marina is only 6 miles from Büyükada, and is close enough to access all the 
beauties of the Bosphorus, providing an excellent perspective with floating pontoons and a 752 
mooring capacity, along with the latest technological substructure systems. Our company provides 
yacht owners with convenient and comfortable “marina living quarters” with exceptional service. 
İstanbul City Port is the centre of Turkish Yachting with its marina, boatyard and more than 80 
retail units from cafe-restaurants to supermarkets, electronics, home textiles, optician, watch and 
accessories, health and cosmetics. Marinturk Istanbul City Port is located in the district of Pendik, 
by land 10 km far from International Sabiha Gokcen Airport Istanbul (SAW), 45 km far from 
International Ataturk Airport, 15 km far from Bostanci sea bus station that connects Asian part of the 
city to the commerce and historical parts with fast craft, and by sea only 6 miles from Princess Islands, 
15 miles from The Bosphorus and the famous Golden Horn. Very close to Tuzla shipyards (1.5 km) 
which is the biggest yacht construction area in the world which means you have the best marine 
professionals within 10 minutes reach. Our exclusive floating pontoons constructed with specially 
designed sunshades offer service throughout the year.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
24 hours security via camera control • 24 hours security service • Firefight system • Bilge water 
collection • Waste engine oil collection • Solid waste collection • Waste batteries collection 
Diving service • 16A. & 63A. Mono / 63A. & 400A. three phase connectors • Power boxes 
Water consumption • 24 hours hot water • Cable TV • Covered & open car parks • 200 
Ton Travel Lift • 40 Ton Boat Mover • 1.5 ton forklift • 200 bar bottom cleaning • Wireless 
Internet  Sanitary for disabled • Telephone • Fuel station • Food market • Restaurants • Café - Bar  
Shopping mall • ATM • Storage ashore for 100 yachts on the hard standing.
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VHF: 72
40°48’51”N 29°19’12”E 
Tel: +90 (216) 560 1842
www.viaportmarina.com07
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VIAPORT MARINA
Viaport Marin, preparing to accommodate 25 million native & foreign visitors in Tuzla 
with it’s 750 berthed capacity, gold anchored marina.
The best intersection point between İstanbul and sea of Marmara, Tuzla will also be 
the centrum of social life. 150.000 square meters of open space & amusement places 
will conect people with sea. 
Viaport Marin is the center of attraction by it’s elite restaurants, cafes and many prestigious 
brands which you could easily access. Everyday is a new day in Viaport Marin.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Med Mooring • Pilot Service • Chek in/out Assistance • 75 tons & 300 tons Travel Lift 
Daily forecast • Diver • Concierge services & VHF communication • Sanitary for disabled  
Open car park • Taxi service • Self service laundry room with washing & drying 
machines • All berths places equipped with modern technological service boxes • Mono 
phase & three phase electricity up to 125A • Drinkable water • Unlimited high speed 
wireless • Firefighting System • 24/7 CCTV monitoring the whole area & Professional 
staff • The market • Daily fresh & high quality products • ATM • Gasoline & Euro diesel  
Secured storage places available upon request on monthly bases • Modern Workshops 
Maintenance and all kind of repairing provided by trained and experienced staff  
Bilge water collection • Waste engine oil collection • Solid Waste collection • 200 bar 
bottom cleaning
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VHF: 73/16    
40°39,707’N  029°16,440’E
Tel: +90 (226) 813 1919
www.seturmarinas.com SETUR YALOVA MARINA
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MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Pilot service • Security service supported by cameras • Diver • Electricity • Water 
Sanitary • Sanitary for disabled • Laundry • Car park • Fire early warning & extinguishing  

Fuel station • Information • Meteorology forecast • Tv-Satellite • Telephone • Fax  
Internet • Wi-Fi • Taxi • Lift & launching pressure wash • Winter services • Technical 
services • Waste water & Bilge water pump out service • Waste collection tanks  
Waste oil collection tanks • Food market chandlery • Shops • Restaurant • Café - Bar • ATM.

Access/ Distance from airports
Ataturk International Airport is only 1 hour 10 min distance apart with fast ferry and 20 
minutes by taxi from ferry station to the airport, Sabiha Gokcen International Airport is 
45 mins with fast ferry system and 20 mins by taxi from ferry station to the airport.
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M A R I N A S i n

the AEGEAN sea

Weather info

09- Setur Ayvalik Marina • 09- Levent Marina • 10- Setur Altinyunus Marina • 11- Cesme Marina • 12- Port Alacati Marina          
13- Teos Marina • 14- Setur Kusadasi Marina • 15- D-Marin Didim • 16- Yalikavak Marina • 17- D-Marin Turgutreis                                                                   

18- Milta Bodrum Marina • 19- Aganlar Marina - Shipyard • 20- Gokova Oren Marina • 21- Port Iasos
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VHF: 73/16    
39°18.821’N  026°41.278’E

Tel: +90 (266) 312 2696
www.seturmarinas.comSETUR AYVALIK MARINA09
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MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Pilot service • Security service supported by cameras • Diver • Electricity • Water 
Telephone • Wireless internet • Sanitary • Sanitary for disabled • Car park • Fire early 
Laundry • Warning & extinguishing • Fuel station • Recycle wastes (glass - paper           
aluminum) • Organic waste • Waste oil • Black water • Grey water • Cell & battery  
contaminant waste • Information • Meteorology forecast • Telephone • Fax • Internet                             
Taxi • Lift & launching • Pressure wash • Winter services • Technical services • Food 
market chandlery • Shops • Restaurant • Café - Bar • Heli port • ATM.

Access/ Distance from airports
Izmir International 150 km / Edremit Domestic 38 km.
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VHF: 73    
38º24’.24N   27º04’.09E
Tel: +90 (232) 259 7070
www.leventmarina.com.tr LEVENT MARINA 10
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İzmir Levent Marina is capable of providing  safe and secure berthing for all kinds of 
boats up to 30 m in the sea and lifting&launching service up to 300 ton on the drydock.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Pilot service • Electricity 220/380 V up to 125 A • Fresh water • Sanitary • Sanitary 
for disabled • Wifi • Hardstanding for yachts up to 35 m • Hull maintenance • Diver   
Laundry • Pump out station • Waste disposal • ATM • Pressure wash • Fuel service • Car 
park • 24 Hrs security service • İzmir Adnan Menderes International Airport 16 km.
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VHF: 73/16    
38º19’.30N  26º20’.48E   
Tel: +90 (232) 723 1434

www.seturmarinas.comSETUR ALTINYUNUS MARINA11
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There are no critical approaches to the Setur Çeşme Marina. Maximum depth in the 
Marinas is 4 meters, and since kedges are laid, you do not drop anchor. Services 
are provided by tug boat in this Blue Flag marina on a 24 hour basis. Yachts are 
provided beaching, launching and wash down services as well as winter services 
and periodic maintenance services to include battery charging, bilge water control, 
air conditioning, working engines etc. Maintenance and repair services provided by 
workshops within the  marinas include all kinds of paint application and care, osmosis 
protection and treatment, polishing, varnishing, epoxy-polyester work, all kinds of main 
engine, generator and outboard motor repair and overhaul, various carpentry services 
as well as repair assembly and maintenance of electrical equipment and appliances.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Pilot service • Security service supported by cameras • Diver • Electricity • Water 
Telephone • Wireless internet • Sanitary • Sanitary for disabled • Car park • Fire early 
warning & extinguishing • Fuel station • Recycle wastes (glass - paper - aluminum)                   
Organic waste • Waste oil • Black water • Grey water • Cell & battery • Laundry 
Contaminant waste • Information • Meteorology forecast • Telephone • Fax • Internet              
Taxi • Lift & launching • Pressure wash • Winter services • Technical services • Food 
market chandlery • Shops • Restaurant • Café - Bar • Heli port • ATM.

Access/ Distance from airports
Izmir Adnan Menderes Airport 95 km.
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VHF: 72    
38º19’.24N   26º18’.08E   
Tel: +90 (232) 712 2500
www.cesmemarina.com.tr CESME MARINA
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Owned by Camper & Nicholsons Marinas and IC Holding, Cesme Marina offers 400 fully 
serviced berths for yachts up to 60m plus a shoreside development offering a full complement 
of shops, bars and restaurants alongside the historical town of Cesme, which is just 45 minutes 
from Turkey’s cosmopolitan third largest city Izmir, and its international airport.
Cesme Marina is a destination, which is alive not just for summer but the whole year. Cesme 
Marina demonstrates how a nautical facility can change the perception of a territory, integrating 
history, landscape and leisure for yachtsmen and general public. With its restaurants, shops 
and bars, the marina has achieved bringing different kinds of people together in a nice and 
safe environment with high levels of service.
The design of the marina reflects the traditional local architecture of Cesme, which is drawn 
from the simplicity of traditional Aegean stone buildings. Cesme Marina was awarded the 

“Best architectural project” title at Arkitera Architectural Awards in 2010, the “Best Marina” 
title at the Golden Anchor Awards in Istanbul in 2011, “Best Tourism Investment” at the 4th 
Izmir Tourism Awards in April 2012, and PIANC Marine Excellence Design Award in 2014 
the SILVER accolade for EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA by the Green Apple Award for 
Environmental Best Practice 2017 and Green World Award 2018.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
24 hours berthing assistance from trained staff • Max. LOA 60m. • Customs & immigration 
clearance (Port of Entry) • Electricity 220/240V to 400A. • Fresh water • Fuel dock • Waste 
disposal & recycling • Black & grey water pump-out • 80 ton travel lift • 20 ton boat mover  
Boatyard with hard-standing for up to 100 yachts • Technical services for yacht repairs & 
servicing • Chandlery • 24 hours security staff & CCTV • Luxury washroom facilities  

Launderette & Laundry service • Provisioning delivery service • Marina wide internet Wi-Fi  
Phone, fax, and postal service to capitanerie • Car rental
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VHF: 72/16    
38º15’27N  26º23’57E

Tel: +90 (232) 716 9760 
www.portalacati.com.trPORT ALACATI MARINA13
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Port Alacati Marina is only 70km away from Izmir and 85km away from Adnan Menderes 
Airport. Nearby special bays provide an intercommunity with yachters, surfers and fishers. 
The marina is actually a part of “Canal City Project of Port Alacati”.
Port Alaçatı Marina is surrounded by crystal clear water bays, trendiest beaches is a few 
kilometers away from City center of Alaçatı which is the Turkey’s most popular holiday town, 
has special architecture, historical texture, mills, wineyards and traditional bazaar.

Port Alacati Marina has 250 yachts berth capacity and 80 yachts capacity on dry-dock area. 
We accommodate the yachts up to 35m lenght and maximum 4m draft on the sea.

Haul in/out service is provided with the 100 tone capacity travel lift and all technical 
requirements related to maintenance and repair are met by well-equipped technical staff 
and experienced companies You can easily access your yacht equipment needs at the yacht 
market in Port Alaçatı Marina.A swimming platform, guest beach, surf school, luxury holiday 
opportunity at Port Hotel, also we serve our valuable guests with unique flavor and exclusive 
popular cafes and restaurants.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
100-Ton Capacity Lift • 24-Hours Docking Assistance • Docking Assistance for Port Alacati Homes 
24-Hours Security Services and CCTV • Water and Power Services • WC/Showers and Laundry  
Fuel Station • Waste collecting points • Surf School, Pool and Beach • Boutique Hotel • ATM  
Special car park area for yachters • Grocery Store • Yacht Market • Restaurants, Cafes and Bars  
Wi-Fi internet service • Yacht maintenance and repair services • Diving service
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VHF: 72 
38º11’.79N  26º47’.00E
Tel: +90 (232) 745 8080 
www.teosmarina.com TEOS MARINA 14
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Opened in June 2010 for yacht lovers combining Turkish cultural inheritance with today’s modern 
world in the hearth of Aegean Sea of İzmir. TEOS Marina has capacity of 480 boats at sea, 
80 boats on land and 75 tons travel lift. TEOS Marina situated in the wonderful natural bay of 
Sığacık, which is 5 km west of Seferihisar town, which is Turkey’s first “Cittaslow” (city of quiet 
and slow life). It is only 50 km to center of Izmir City and 60km to the İzmir International Airport 
that has many direct flights to both national and international airports around the globe. It is also 
in 1-hour driving distance from many other touristic attractions like Famous Ephesus Ancient City, 
Virgin Mary’s House, Çeşme and Kuşadası. Teos Marina is surrounded with lots of wonderful 
natural bays from 1 nautical mile to 40 nautical miles including Greek Islands. Five Gold Anchor 
awarded TEOS Marina focuses on giving the best service for its guests through its customer 
friendly concept and with its new investments; setting new standards through unique customer 
services, innovative infrastructure, outstanding social facilities and specialized staff.
MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Water • Electricity • Sanitary units & WC/Shower for handicapped • Laundry • Satellite TV  
Wi-Fi Internet • Storage • Shuttle service • Heliport • Safe Med Mooring systems (10-50+m.)  Pilot 
boat service • Diving services • Daily Weather Forecast • 24H CCTV control • 24 hours security 
service • Yacht Club • Swimming pool • Spa & Sauna & Hamam • Tennis Courts • Restaurants & 
Cafes • Shops & Boutiques • Super Market • Ship Chandlery • Health centre • Banks and ATMs  
Charter & Travel agencies • Yacht brokerage and insurance services • Solid waste collection 
stations • Bilge water collection service • Waste engine oil collection station • Fuel Supply Services  
Painting and polyester works • Engine/machine repair and maintenance • Electric-electronic works  
Woodworks and furniture • Sail and canvas works • Maintenance services for winter stay • Battery 
control and charging • Ventilation and bilge control • Fire Alarm and extinguisher systems
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VHF: 73/16    
37°52’.00N  27°15.6’.30E

Tel: +90 (256) 618 1460
www.seturmarinas.comSETUR KUSADASI MARINA

In the Aegean, this is the closest marina to Ephesus; antiquity’s best preserved city, the 
Temple of Artemis; one of the world’s seven wonders, the House of Virgin Mary and the 
Church of St.John. Kuşadası offers a world of peerless natural beauty and a very rich 
and dynamic world of experience. In this city center marina, providing the best services 
in the areas of both marina living and technical support, you can find peace of mind 
and take part in the fast paced entertainment life of Kuşadası. The marina infrastructure 
and facilities has been updated to the highest of standards, including new toilet blocks 
and storage areas. The high-tech leisure area is commanding a panoramic view of 
Kuşadası Bay which provides a splendid rendezvous for yachtsmen. Leading brands 
are represented as well as quality wining and dining.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Pilot service • Security service supported by cameras • Diver • Electricity • Water 
Telephone • Wireless internet • Sanitary • Sanitary for disabled • Car park • Fire early 
warning & extinguishing • Fuel station • Recycle wastes (glass - paper - aluminum) 
Organic waste  Waste oil • Black water • Grey water • Cell & battery contaminant waste  

Information • Meteorology forecast • Telephone • Fax • Internet • Taxi • Lift & launching  

Laundry • Pressure wash • Winter services • Technical services • Food market chandlery  

Shops • Restaurant • Café - Bar • Heli port • ATM.

Access/ Distance from airports
Izmir International Airport 70 km Selcuk Local Airport 15 km.
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VHF: 72
37º13.51’N  27º35.09’E 
Tel: +90 (545) 320 3092
www.egesumarina.com

Güllük Marina offers its guests a safe, economical, high quality yacht mooring and 
accommodation service with a capacity of 350 boats. There is also a facility for our guests 
in the marina, which has a restaurant & bar, swimming pool and rooms overlooking the 
magnificent view of Güllük Gulf.

Güllük is a charming fishing town on the outskirts of the mountains, with its natural and 
cultural richness, nice cafes and restaurants. Güllük hosts many domestic and foreign tourists 
all around the year. Our marina, with the magnificent view of Güllük Gulf, being the closest 
marina to Bodrum International Airport, which is eight kilometres away from Güllük Town 
Centre, is proud to serve our esteemed guests.
Egesu Güllük Marina is 10 minutes from the Bodrum International Airport. You may organise 
your airport transfer via our Marina Front Office. It will be comfortable, easy and fast to get 
off the plane and converge your boat.

There are 37 natural bays settled in Güllük Gulf. Our marina is very close to the bays of 
Türkbükü, Güvercinlik, Gündoğan, Didim, Torba, Cennet, Kuyucak, Hattat, Hebil and Islands 
of Greece such as; Leros, Kalimnos, Farmakonis. This side of the peninsula is famous for its 
clean sea and famous historical places to visit. Güllük Egesu Marina is an official port of 
entry to Turkey. Güllük town is 42 km to the centre of Bodrum, 22 km to the centre of Milas. 
There is scheduled regular transportation from Güllük to these locations with minibuses. Iassos 
Ancient City and Ancient Open Air Theater, Heraklia Ancient City, Sleep Valley, Bafa Lake 
National Park, Bosphorus Tuzla Lake, Labranda Ancient City, Temple of Athena, Temple of Zeus 
Karios, Becin Castle, Euromos Ancient City, Keramos Ancient City, Stratonikea Ancient City are 
worth visiting historical places and ruins. With its natural and cultural colourful life, our town is 
one of the most preferred locations for local and foreign tourists with its festivals and activities.

GULLUK EGESU MARINA
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D-Marin Didim is one of the most extensive marina and shipyard facilities within the East 
Mediterranean and has become a hub for yachts and superyachts requiring a superb 
homeport marina. In 2009, D-Marin Didim commenced operations as the second 
marina of the D-Marin network. D-Marin Didim is the largest marina in Turkey and can 
accomodate yachts up to 70 meters. The Marina offers the most modern and secure 
dry dock facility in Turkey.
D-Marin Didim provides a full serviced facility to meet the needs of all yacht owners 
and captains. D-Marin Didim is an offical port of entry and support international ferry 
services to the Greek Islands.
To complement the extensive yachting facilities, D-Marin Didim provides an immaculate 
Yacht Club and Beach Spa. The recreational facilities, including a fully equipped 
gymnasium, spa and tennis academy, guarantees that yacht owners, captains and 
crews enjoy ever experience while at their Marina.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Marina berth capacity: 576 Yachts up to 70m (over 70m due to availability) • Dry dock 
capacity: 600 yachts • Shiplift capacity: 75 T & 400 T • 72.000m2 of concrete dry 
dock 60 m x 15 m yacht hangar • Yard trailer capacity of 100 T • 90 km away Bodrum-
Milas airport & 145 km away Izmir international airport • 15 on-site technical services with 
additional licenced off-site contractors providing full maintenance & refit services • Closed 
garage & storage areas for all yachts • Official port of enrty • ISPS certificate: 24 CCTV & 
security guards • Shop - dine - relax • Yacht Club & Beach Spa • Fuel station • Proximity to 
historical places such as Apollon Temple, Ephesus, Miletus and Priene.

D-MARIN DIDIM

VHF: 72/16
37°20’26”N 27°15’34”E
Tel: +90 (256) 813 8081 

www.d-marin.com
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Yalıkavak Marina is Turkey’s first super yacht marina with its topnotch quality, dynamic 
environment and vivid social venues for the yacht owners and its visitors throughout the year. 
Mooring capacity for 620 yacht, agency and insurance services, an open-air Shopping 
Alley containing more than 100 world famous stores, restaurants nightclubs, lively cafes and 
accommodation alternatives like Marina Beach Hotel, Marina Boutique Hotel and personalized 
Marina Spa & Fitness services create an atmosphere beyond the international standards.  

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
5 Golden Anchor, 5 Blue Star, Blue Flag • ISO 9001:2015 • 620 yacht mooring capacity 
24 Hours Dinghy assistances - Electricity supply up to 1000 amps • TV Channel Connection 
on Pedestals • High Speed free Wi-Fi connection at berths • 10.000m2 dry dock area     
Full range technical service facilities • Travel Lifts with 260 and 100 tons • 24/7 Security 
Patrol/CCTV • Waste Water / Bilge Discharge Service • Helipad • Fuel Station • Diving 
Services • On site Clinic & Pharmacy • Y-Kidz Club • Art Galleries • Beach & Boutique 
Hotel • Casia Spa & Fitness • Supermarket • Beach • Port of Entry / Customs and passport 
formalities • Duty Free Shop

YALIKAVAK MARINA

VHF: 72/16    
37º06’.31N  27º16’.98E
Tel: +90 (252) 311 0600
www.yalikavakmarina.com.tr
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D-MARIN TURGUTREIS

VHF: 72    
36°59’.59N  27°15’.21E

Tel: +90 (252) 382 9200     
www.d-marin.com

D-Marin’s flagship marina “Turgutreis” was the first investment by the Dogus Group 
initiating its commitment to develop an international network of integrated marina 
destinations. D-Marin Turgutreis successfully set a new standard of marina design 
and operations within Turkey, exceeding local and international standards. As a result, 
D-Marin Turgutreis has created a true marina destination that combines the lifestyle 
benefits of yachting with the magnificent city life and history of the Bodrum Peninsula. 
D-Marin Turgutreis’s award winning marina village comprises of Yacht Club facilities, 
supermarket boutiques, galleries and restaurants, creating an elegant waterside 
atmosphere to please discerning visitors. Its vibrant waterfront promenade ensures 
that D-Marin Turgutreis offers an unforgettable experience that attracts guests who 
appreciate personal services and exceptional marina facilities.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Marina berth capacity: 550 yachts up to 75m. • Dry docking capacity: 150 yachts  

Travel lift capacity: 100 T • ISPS Code: 24 CCTV and security guards • Port of Entry 
and Ferryboat accesing the Greek islands • Shop – Dine – Relax • Yacht Club & Beach  

Internationally acclaimed Classic Music Festival.

Access/ Distance from airports
Milas Airport 52 km • Dalaman Airport 223 km • Izmir Airport  285 km.
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MILTA BODRUM MARINA

VHF: 73
37°02‘00”N - 27°25‘50”E
Tel: +90 (252) 316 18 60 (6 lines)
www.miltabodrummarina.com

As a Dogan Holding company, Milta Bodrum Marina is one of the most prestigious          
marinas of the Aegean and Mediterranean coasts. 
With its perfect infrastructure, a unique inner city location, an experienced and energetic 
staff that allows you to enjoy your passion for the sea as well as the land.
With a capacity of 425 berths, full - fledged technical service, 7/24 security and 
health care, a shopping center with world famous brands, original restaurants and bars              
providing a unique atmosphere to all to enjoy.
Milta Bodrum Marina, because of its high standards and commitments to the environment 
is the possessor of the Blue Flag and  Five Gold Anchor Awards. 

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Water • 220V/380V (up to 250Amp.) electricity & cable TV • Wireless internet 
connection • Travel lift of 75 tons • Diver service • Waste water & bilge collection 
service • Mooring boot & towing service • Boat spare part sale, agents providing 
various services to boats • Fitness center • Sauna • Laundry - Dry cleaning • Fireboat  
Security & fire extinguishing systems • Restaurants & Bars • Shopping center • Car park 
for 200 vehicles.

Access/ Distance from airports
35 km from Milas - Bodrum Airport.
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AGANLAR SHIPYARD & MARINA

VHF: 72/16    
37º00’49.10N   27º27’04.44E   

Tel: +90 (252) 444 4808
www.aganlar.com

Aganlar Marina was established in 1961 by Erol AGAN and is presently operated by his sons 
Erdem and Mazlum Agan. The yard is located in Bodrum, Mugla, on the Mediterranean Shore. 
Aganlar Group has four divisions internally, those of which are Aganlar Yachts, Aganlar 
Marina, Aganlar Brokerage, and Aganlar Insurance. 

Aganlar Yachts is a full service company specializing in design, engineering, construction, 
repair and maintenance of all types of yachts including wooden, aluminum, steel and composite 
yachts. The division offers a complete refit, engineering and design, new construction and 
classic yacht restoration, and maintenance services along with storage and dry-docking 
services through our company division called ‘Aganlar Marina’. 

Aganlar Marina, with its 450 ton, 100 ton and 40 ton Travel Lifts, as well as 430 ton Boat 
Trailer (both the travel lift and the trailer are being the biggest capacity in Turkey), allows 
us to haul out and service yachts of considerable sizes. With 35,000m2 hardstand area 
and its regular carpentry, painting, rigging, stainless steel, joinery, upholstery and mechanical 
services, and highly skilled 70-man crew, Aganlar Yachts and Marina together offer a ‘one-
stop shopping’ destination for any project of any size. Marina has 40 yacht berths afloat up 
to 80m, which can be fed up to 250A electricity and water both ashore & afloat. In addition 
to this, we are offering 4 closed sheds of size 62x13x18 (LxWxD in meters), which can be 
used for short and long term projects, especially for painting and major deck jobs. We are 
delighted to see our guests off as fully satisfied with the service of our smiling staff, which makes 
everyone here feel as at home. While our guests’ yachts’ needs are fulfilled, they can benefit 
from the beautiful atmosphere of Bodrum, by visiting the Castle, museums, restaurants, cafés, 
and enjoying the nightlife of this unique Mediterranean resort.
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32,5m. Aluminum Sailing Yacht
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GOKOVA OREN MARINA

VHF: 72
37º01’.53.1N   27º58’.55.1E    
Tel: +90 (252) 532 3361
www.gokovaorenmarina.com.tr

Berthing capacity 416 afloat, 130 drydock • Berths (10m-40m) • 100 ton 
Travellift • 10 pcs. total 700m floating Pantoons • Med-Mooring anchorage  
860m main Breakwater • Electricity 16-63A/220-380V • Water • SMATV able 
to watch satellite broadcasting TVs • Sanitary units at easily accessable ranges  
Handicapped WC and Showers • 24 Hours Shuttle service in the marina  
Technical services on Dry Park area • CCTV • 24 hours security • Stand-By 
generator • Fresh water from Reverse Osmosis plant in the Marina • Bunkering 
Station on the entrance • Waste water treatment • First Rain treatment on Dry 
Dock area • Waste water & Bilge collection from the boats • Fire Alarm & 
extinguishing systems • Rentable Storage rooms for the yacht owners • Social 
Buildings • Supermarket • Café • Bar • Restaurants • Shopping units.

Access/ Distance from airports
Bodrum - Milas Airport is 57 km away. Distance to the town centre 1 km.
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For those who love and long for nature, Port Iasos Marina is a wonderful, peaceful and out 
of sight boutique facility very close to the Bodrum Airport. At the same time it is located 
at Güllük-Kıyıkışlacık Göklimanı area, in the vicinity of most sought out Bodrum locales such 
as Güvercinlik, Torba, Gündoğan, Türkbükü, Didim and the Greek isles of Leros, Kalimnos 
and Farmakoni. Harboured safely in the Güllük Bay, environmentally friendly PORT IASOS 
MARINA which provides secure anchor for 150 yachts and quality marina services can be 
described briefly as the secret paradise. Hugging the peaceful and quietest natural area of 
Güllük Bay, it is the closest Marina to the Bodrum-Milas International Airport. The precise 
location of the Marina, Kıyıkışlacık is 32km to the Airport and 3 nautical miles to Güllük. A 
new favorite of the yacht tourism, Iasos is located at the naturally protected Gökliman cove 
of the Güllük Inlet. The Marina may be reached by fast sea-taxi transportation services from 
Güllük and the entire Bodrum peninsula. From May till October it is possible to reach Port 
Iasos from Güllük from sea with a scheduled two way boat transportation which operates 
between Güllük and Port Iasos. Also there is a scheduled bus timetable between Milas and Port Iasos.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
7/24 lashing service • Technical services and support • Electricity- water • Safe med-
mooring • Diver airtank refill • Diving services • Fuel service • Wastewater collection service  
Separated (organic, metal+class, paper) garbage pail • Reception • Change Agency 
services • WI-FI • Weather Forecast • Closed circuit camera and security • Fire alarm and 
system • Autopark • Luggage transport vehicle • Dishwasher facililities • Shower-WC and 
WC for handicapped

VHF 73
37°14’94”N  27°32’14”E

Tel: +90(541) 760 4241
www.portiasos.comPORT IASOS
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M A R I N A S i n

the MEDITERRANEAN sea 
& CYPRUS

22- Marti Marina • 23- Netsel Marmaris Marina • 24- Albatros Marina • 25- Marmaris Yacht Marina 

26- Marmaris Adakoy Marina • 27- My Marina Yacht Club • 28- Marinturk Gocek Exclusive • 29- Marinturk Gocek Village Port  

30- D-Marin Gocek • 31- Ecesaray Marina • 32- Setur Kas Marina • 33- Setur Finike Marina • 34- G Marina Kemer  

35- Setur Antalya Marina • 36- Alanya Marina • 37- Mersin Marina • 38- Karpaz Gate Marina • 39- Girne Delta Marina
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Martı Marina & Yacht Club is in the middle of Aegean & Mediterranean. The most beautiful bays 
of Southern Turkey coast are just next to the Martı Marina & Yacht Club. Just feel like heaven 
is on earth. Martı Marina & Yacht Club built according to international nautical design it offers 
complete yachting and Sailing facilities with the latest technology in sea systems and has been 
designed as a perfect holiday spot, instead of harbour or shipyard. This is the positive difference 
between Martı Marina & Yacht Club and other marinas. Martı Marina & Yacht Club takes place 
at Hisarönü Bay and covered by months. You will feel comfortable even in the worst weather 
conditions. It’s 25km from Marmaris downtown. 115km from Dalaman International Airport. We 
have an Airport transfer which will take your 1 and half hour. It is possible to arrive by seaplane as 
well as chopper. Martı Marina & Yacht Club is always at the service of the yachters with a smiling 
face, good service, higher quality and experienced crew they have been looking forward to. 
Protected marina providing comfort and safetyfor yachts and mooring facility. 24 hours security 
and docking services with safe storage facilities as well as full peripheral protection in pleasantly 
landscaped surroundings. Martı Marina & Yacht Club has transformed the modern marina dream 
into reality with its Shopping Center, Hair Dresser, Water Sports and the Sailing Club with its 
junior sailors and experienced teachers... Martı Marina & Yacht Club is a member of the yacht 
harbour association – and is the owner of GOLD ANCHOR and BLUE FLAG.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Front office & guest relations service • 24 hours private security • 24 hours mariners • Divers A 
well stocked Supermarket • Tour & tour arrangements • Laundry • Two different Restaurant (Turkish, 
International and Thai cuisines) • Travel hoist (60 tons) • Shuttle service in Marina  Shuttle service to 
Marmaris • Petrol station • Black water transfer station • Boutique hotel  Sauna & SPA services • Inox  

Fiber • Painting • Wood work • Electricity • Engine • Doctor & Ambulance • Leaded / Unleaded petrol 
Diesel / Duty Free Diesel • Engine oil.

VHF: 73/16    
36°45’.30N  28°08’.30E   
Tel: +90 (252) 487 1064-65-67
www.marti.com.tr MARTI MARINA & YACHT CLUB 24
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Netsel Marmaris Marina is an “urban marina” right in the center of Marmaris City. With its 
strong breakwaters and naturally safe location, Netsel Marmaris Marina is one of the safest 
shelters against all adverse weather conditions. The marina has a total of 780 berths of 
which 130 are dry berths. Wireless internet, and water at the berths provided free of charge. 
Among the services provided to marina guests are computers, printers, Internet access, daily 
weather reports and contact info of technical services in the front office.
The port also has mooring services, 24 hour surveillance camera assisted security, slipway, 
travel lift up to 100 Tonnes, boat mover upto 45 Tonnes as well as a shopping centre 
carrying goods from many well-known brands, technical services, fuel station, laundry and 
swimming pool.
Moreover, Netsel Marmaris Marina is among the main sponsors of Turkey’s largest yacht 
race Marmaris International Race Week. Netsel Marmaris Marina has one of Turkey’s 
largest marina shopping center which is hosting more than 40 brands. In its shopping centre, 
the marina caters to yacht owners and the local population with its restaurants boasting rich 
menus, elegant cafes, and various companies operating in the yachting field ranging from 
apparel to accessories as well as car rental services.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
24 hours surveillance camera asisted security • 24 hours mooring services • Slipway and 
boat yards upto 100 tonnes • Shopping center carrying goods from many well known 
brands • Wireless internet free of charge • Computers & internet access free of charge at 
the front office • Daily weather reports at the front office • Contact info of technical services 
in the marina premises • Fuel station • Swimming pool • Laundry • Waste Collecting Facility

VHF: 06    
36°51’.02N  28°16’.38”E
Tel: +90 (252) 412 2708

www.netselmarina.comNETSEL MARMARIS MARINA25
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Established in 1982, Albatros Tourism, Marina & Yacht Management Inc. provides 
dry-standing and mooring services & facilities in Marmaris, Turkey. Albatros stands on 
a 30,000m2 land for dry-standing 150 boats together with a pier for 44 boats for 
mooring. Our executive comittee members contribute to our comitments by partaking 
of their 50-year expertise and know-how in maritime business with us. In this sense 
our marina is successfully serving as a base for Jeanneau Turkey and Offshore Sailing 
companies for the last 16 years. Indeed, it is the part of our culture to deliver value and 
initiate a long-lasting collaboration where all parties find benefit for themselves. We 
aim to continue creating value and further expand our line of services and facilities. Our 
management team follow up on our clients closely to make sure all proccess is handled 
safely and that the upmost attention is given. In the next decade Albatros plans to expands 
its mooring spaces in order to welcome 250 more boats. We aspire to make use of the 
latest technology avaiable to make marina life easier and comfortable for our guests.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
The Marina is open all year round on a 24 hours basis • The Marina Office is located right 
at the beginning of the pier accross the stairs next to the security hut • Our friendly staff will 
assist you with all arrival formalities • Modern & clean facilities with 24 hr hot water for marina 
customers • Electricity & water can be obtained at the pier and on the dry-standing area • The 
carpentary workshop is located in the Hangar • Waterfront Restaurant & Bar: The restaurant 
is located right at the beginning of the pier • Our market is stocked with many products     

Located next to the restaurant is the market covering most of your essential requirements    

24/7 Private Security & CCTV Camera System • We have recycle bins for the wastes.

VHF: 06
36°50’.38N  28°17’.08E
Tel: +90 (252) 412 2456
www.albatrosmarina.com ALBATROS MARINA 26
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27 MARMARIS YACHT MARINA

VHF: 72
36°49‘.05N  28°18’.32E

Tel: +90 (252) 422 0022
www.yachtmarin.com

Marmaris Yacht Marina is located at one of the most attractive maritime parklands in 
Turkey. Ideal for sailing & water sports. Marmaris Yacht Marina is 2 miles by boat & 8 
kms by car far from center of Marmaris (in Mugla Province). In Addition to it’s impressive 
boat handling facilities the Marina boasts 24 Hours security. An Outdor swimming 
pool, café & bar, restaurant serving both international and Turkish Cuisine. Also Library 
& Laundry services included. Available Luxe Aparts to rent. Free transportation by ferry 
service between Marmaris & Yacht Marina. Fitness Center is open anytime of day. Also 
a Super-Market is available. Free wireless internet conection in your boat or yacht too.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
VHF channel 72 • Lift 70 - 330 tonnage • Fresh water • Electricity • Storages • Maintenance 
& repair • Security (7/24) • Diving assistance • Mariner assistance • Restaurant • Ship 
chandlery • Library • Fitness center • Supermarket • Swimming pool • Sauna • Wifi                                                                                                                           
Beach • Ferry service to center • ATM • Health care • Laundry • Front office • Barber & 
hairdresser • Apart • Firefight on afloat & ashore • We cover all of your technical needs 
as maintenance, repair & refit can be done from A to Z by Marmaris Yacht Marin and 
also there are several subcontractors which can provide your technical needs as well.

Access/ Distance from airports
63 miles by car & 102 km by car far from the Dalaman Airport 
and 86 miles by car & 140 km by car far from the Bodrum Airport.
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28MARMARIS ADAKOY MARINA

VHF: 73
36°49,08’ N  28°17,36’ E
Tel: +90 (252) 412 5555
www.adakoymarina.com

The Marmaris Adaköy Marina is located in the Marmaris bay, which is one of the most 
beautiful bays in Turkey, on the South Aegean part of the Turkish Coast. The small island 
on the north of the mooring area gives more protection for yachts on the jetties and the 
location is well protected from all wind directions. The Marmaris Adaköy Marina provides 
Mediterranean type mooring lines, power (up to 63 amps) and water connections on every 
berth, 24/7 security secured by the marina guards and the marina area is also covered by 
security cameras. 
Yachts can be lifted with a 75 ton Travel Hoist (for beams up to 6.80 m.) and stored on shore 
with a 25 ton Boat Transporter as well as through a new slipway with the width of 13 Meters 
that is suitable for catamarans. External technical assistance can be brought in without any 
additional charge. Adjacent resort hotel, restaurant & bar with a fabulous personal family 
atmosphere, market & chandler, swimming pool and private beach on either side with 
friendly experienced staff and car park make the atmosphere very inviting for visitors. This 
is an ideal boutique marina in the Marmaris bay for the cruisers who are looking for a 
quiet, tranquil and peaceful special place, with a green and perfectly clean environment, 
without any air pollution and noise. Marmaris city is 9 km. by road and there is a water taxi 
service accross the bay to the town quay which is 2 NM away that is available. Dalaman 
International Airport is 100 km., 1 hour and 30 minutes drive away and the location is ideal 
for airport arrivals and departures including crew changes. 
There are various discount schemes available.
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29 MY MARINA YACHT CLUB
VHF: 16    

28°33’.90E  36°49’.42N
www.mymarinayachtclub.com

My Marina is located in Ekincik Bay which is 40 minutes away from Koycegiz, is a 
small town of Mugla. When the succes is measured with the amount of berthing and 
the capacity of technical facilities, My Marina has not achieved too much. Either a small 
vessel or a mega yacht, the primary reasons of the guests who would like to share a 
privacy, in natural atmosphere with a crystal clear sea and a silence place. Thats why 
for only short term mooring is accteptable in My Marina.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Marina office services • Mooring assistance • Mooring systems • Water • Electricity 
(16-32-63-125A) • WC & Showers • 24 hours security service • Camera control system  
Restaurant • Shopping units • Pollution control systems • First aid unit.

Access/ Distance from airports
Dalaman Airport 70 km • Milas - Bodrum Airport 159 km • Antalya Airport 300 km.
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30MARINTURK GOCEK EXCLUSIVE

VHF: 69/73    
28º55’.40E  36º44’.34N
Tel: +90 (216) 999 1480
www.marinturk.com.tr

Marinturk Göcek Exclusive is situated in Poruklu Bay, which is 5 minutes away by free 
shuttle from the center of Gocek, a town of Fethiye district in Mugla, and 20 minutes 
away from Dalaman International Airport. The only natural beach in Gocek town is 
located in this bay. 
Göcek Exclusive is established to accommodate mega yachts and meets the current 
need of berths for these yachts, located in a secluded bay, the most preserved area of 
Gocek, it is very convenient for mooring. 140 berths are provided differing from 15m. 
to 50m., according to modern management standards, along with floating docks built 
to the highest standards of comfort and modern technology.
Next to the marina, Club Privé by Rixos offers 14 villas in an environment of exclusive 
and sophisticated elegance with their own swimming pools and direct access to the 
beach, whether you are seeking a romantic gateway or an exotic destination for your 
family.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Electricity • Water • Satellite TV • 24 hours security • Wireless internet • Sanitary Units 
Oil Disposal Tank • Bilge Water disposal • Fully equipped fire extinguishing system 
Parking Area • Club Car services • Garbage collection • Capacity Afloat: 100

Access/ Distance from airports
Dalaman Airport / 22 km.
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31 MARINTURK GOCEK VILLAGE PORT

  VHF: 69 - 73
36º45’.15N  28º56’.00E
Tel:+90 (216) 999 1480

www.marinturk.com.tr

Marinturk Göcek Village Port marina and boatyard are situated in Bungus Bay in Gocek, 
a town of Fethiye district in Mugla, only five minutes by walk from the town center and 
20 minutes from Dalaman International Airport.
The marina and its experienced staff provide you with 220 berths, 20 of them are 
dedicated to mega yachts over 50 m. length over all, and equipped with 1000 amp. 
shore power capacity. Dry storage parking capacity is 250 yachts. 
Lifting, launching and many kind of maintenance services are provided in our boatyard 
with two travelifts (75 ton and 200 ton). There is also an indoor area capable of 
accommodating two yachts up to 45 meters for refit projects.
Located next to the marina, Rixos Premium Göcek features 200 elegantly appointed 
Suites set amidst the natural beauty of pine trees and tranquil gardens, variety of 
restaurants, a secluded beach, fitness and Spa. Marina berth holders receive special 
discounted rates for hotel facilities

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Electricity • Water • Satellite TV • 24 hours security • Wireless internet • Sanitary Units  
Oil Disposal Tank • Bilge Water disposal • Fully equipped fire extinguishing system  
Parking Area • Restaurant, cafe & bar • All kinds of technical service companies available 
at boatyard • Supermarket • Capacity Afloat: 220 • Capacity Ashore: 250 • Berthing 
Conditions: Mooring Lines • Hauling Facilities (Hoist): 75Tons/200Tons

Access/ Distance from airports
Dalaman Airport / 20 minutes.
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32D-MARIN GOCEK

VHF: 73   
36°44’.54N  28°56’.36E
Tel: +90 (252) 645 1520
www.d-marin.com

Through sustainable design and pro-active environmental management, D-Marin Gocek 
has created a relaxed and enjoyable marina village that encourages boat owners and 
the community to enjoy the marina’s peaceful, unique location in Gocek & Fethiye Bay. 
Positioned deep into the environmentally protected forest, the marina is surrounded by 
virgin natural bushland that tumbles into the tranquil coves and inlets creating memorable 
experiences in every visit.

D-Marin Gocek is located in the town of Gocek, just 22 km from Dalaman International 
Airport. The Marina is supported by a new dry dock and maintenance facility ensuring 
yacht owners do not have to leave the ambiance - unless for a cruise around the many 
islands in the bay. D-Marin Gocek is Blue Flag rated and is a member of the Yacht       
Harbour Association and has the internationally renowed Five Gold Anchor award.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Marina Berth capacity: 380 yachts up to 75 m • Dry Docking capacity: 150 yachts 
Shiplift capacity: 75 T • 24 hours dock assistance, CCTV & Security guard • Beach      
Spa & 250 meter of private beach • Shop - Dine - Relax • Full waste collection station 
& recycling • Unique hobby gardens & Book exchange units.

Access/ Distance from airports
22 km from Dalaman International Airport.
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33 ECESARAY MARINA

   VHF: 73    
36°37’.55N  29°06’.10E
Tel: +90 (252) 612 8829 

www.ecesaray.com.tr

Lying like a pearl necklace, on the coast of deep blue Fethiye bay, Ece Marina is 
waiting for you to enjoy the sea and the nature.
Easy to reach by airways, seaways and land, once you come to Ece Marina, which 
serves the utmost quality service and has a blue flag and 5 golden anchors, you will 
never want to leave again.
Ece Marina has a capacity of -depending on boat sizes- 460 boats. You can safely 
moor in our Marina for whole year with your boat up to 60 meters. Ece Marina offers you 
a vacation with its high standart hotel, magnificent pool, bars, restaurants which serve 
unique tastes of Turkish and World cuisine, SPA and Wellness Center and hairdressing 
services in a unique natural environment. Fethiye, the place that Ece Marina is in, is the 
favorite boat and yacht center in the West Mediterranean, and has lots of historical 
and natural beauties. With the floating piers, Ece Marina keeps its cautious approach 
towards the environment and quality, keeps up the best service with ISO certificates.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
24 hours CCTV • 24 hours mooring service • Bilge & waste water treatment station  
Parking • Fresh water • Customs services • 16A. to 125A. power unit • Fuel station      
Pump out station • High standards of showers & toilets • Boutique Hotel • Swimming 
pool • Technical services • Yacht Club • Wireless internet • Lifting & Launching using 
100 ton travel lift • Upholstery & guardianage • Dry storage • Chemical waste water 
treatment unit • Fire fighting system • 24 hours security & full insurance • Yachtsman’s 
store • Technical services for engine • Machinery & Welding • Carpentry • Painting           

Rigging • Sail repair.
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34SETUR KAS MARINA

VHF: 73/16    
36°12’.19N  29°37’.27E
Tel: +90 (242) 836 3700
www.kasmarina.com.tr

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Wi-Fi • General information • VHF communication • Agent service for formalities • Daily                 
Weather Forecast • Telecommunication services • Travel agency services • Water 
Power (220/380V - 50 Hz - 16-32-63-125-200A) • Laundry • Telephone • TV - Satellite        
WC-Shower • Storage rooms • Carpark • Internal announcement • Heliport • Med 
mooring • 24 h. pilot boat service • Diver service • Diving tank filling • 7/24 security 
guard • CCTV system • Navigation tower • Fire alarm & extinguisher systems • Fire fighting                                                                                                                                
boat • Fuel service • Waste collection tanks • Waste water pump out service • Bilge                       
water pump out service • Waste oil collection tank • Recyling stations • Yacht Club                                                                                                            
Swimming pool • Private beach • Hotel • Tennis Court • Spa-Turkish Bath • Travel Lift 100t                                                                                                                      
Boat Mover 45t • Hardstanding • Highpressure washing • Paint & Polyester workshop 
Engine workshop • Electric - Electronic • Furniture workshop • Stainless steel workshop 
Upholstery workshop • Air conditioning systems • Life raft • Wintering services • Battery 
check & charging • Bilge check • Engine running • General cleaning • Supermarket 
Yacht chandlery • Boutiques • Restaurant • Caf.teria - Bar • ATM • Travel Agency • Car 
rental • Yacht Brokage & Insurance • Max. LOA 150 m (Along-side)

Access/Distance from airports
Antalya International Airport 185 km • Dalaman International Airport 150 km
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35 SETUR FINIKE MARINA

VHF: 73
36°17’40.9N  30°09’09.2”E

Tel. +90 (242) 855 5030
www.seturmarinas.com

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Pilot service • Security service supported by cameras • Diver • Electricity • Water 
Telephone • Wireless internet • Sanitary • Sanitary for disabled • Car park • Fire early 
warning & extinguishing • Fuel station • Recycle wastes (glass - paper - aluminum)                         
Organic waste • Waste oil • Black water • Grey water • Cell & Battery • Contaminated 
waste • Information • Meteorology forecast • Telephone • Fax • Internet • Taxi                                               
Lifting & Launching • Laundry • Pressure wash • Winter services • Technical services                                                                                                                    
Food market • Chandlery • Shops • Restaurant • Café - Bar • Heliport • ATM.

Access/ Distance from airports
Antalya International Airport (125 km) Dalaman International Airport (225 km)
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36G MARINA KEMER

VHF: 73
36º36’ N  30º34’ E
Tel: +90 (242) 814 1490 
www.gmarinakemer.net

G Marina provides very good berthing & repair facilities with 22 years of experience  
in marina management as well as 24 hours security and a very clean environment with 
24 hours service 7 days a week. The Marina offers ideal conditions for livcaboards 
with a full range of social, sport & cultural activities during the winter months.
Combined with the best climate in all Turkey under the high Taurus Mountain protection 
makes G Marina Kemer one of the best liveaboard marinas in the Mediterranean.
This is also one of the best locations for boat owners to discover the history of Turkey 
as you will stay in the ancient Lycian area near to Phaselis, the sunken city of Simcna, 
Xantos city which is famous for its brave people who fought against the Persians to 
the last person, Thermessos, the city on top of the hill that Alexander the Great could 
not conquer. The Pamfilia region is also very close which offers visits to Aspendos 
amphitheatre, Perge and ancient Side port.
Capadocia where the first Christian settlers hid themselves in huge underground cities 
is only a short car journey away.
G Marina Kemer is also an excellent gateway to visit 
the Eastern Mediterranean Countries.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
All type of services are available.

Access/ Distance from airports
60 km from Antalya International Airport.
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37 SETUR ANTALYA MARINA

VHF: 72    
36º49’.57N  30º36’.28E
Tel: +90 (242) 259 3259

www.seturmarinas.com

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Wet berthing capacity 235 yachts (max. 90m) • Dry berthing capacity 150 yachts 
Depth in berths 4-6m • Med Mooring • Water & Electricity Services • Travel Lift 75 & 
200 Tons (max beam 9m) • Yacht Repair & Maintenance • Yacht Repairing & Painting 
Hangar (900m2) • 24 Hours Pilot Boat • Boat Mover 12t • Taxi • Fire Fighting Boat 
Storage Rooms • Tennis Court • Highpressure Washing • Daily Weather Forecast  
CCTV & 24 Hours Security Guard • Diver • Internet Access • Showers & Toilets • Car 
Park • Fuel-Oil Station • Restaurant & Bar • Swimming Pool • Private Beach • Laundry 
& Dry Cleaning • Waste Oil - Bilge Water Waste Water Discharge Services • TV - 
Satellite  Sailing Club • Supermarket • Yacht Chandlery • ATM • Sail Washing Area 
Agent Service for all Formalities • Travel Agency Services • Rent a Car

Access/ Distance from airports
Antalya International Airport 30 km.
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38ALANYA MARINA

VHF: 16/73
36º33’.25N  31º57’.07E
Tel: +90 (242) 511 3400
www.alanyamarina.com.tr

The Yachting route in Turkey, starting from İstanbul and descending to the South along 
the Aegean Coast, advanced 70 miles towards to the east with the New Alanya 
Marina, located on the eastern coast of Antalya Gulf. After May 2009, many sailors, 
scrutinizing all their sailing equipments in Alanya Marina, after passing through Cape 
Anamur, are sailing to Bozyazı, Aydıncık, Tasucu, Yesilovacık, Kumkuyu, Girne, Mersin, 
İskenderun, and also they are easily visiting Eastern Mediterranean Coast of our country 
as well as Coast of Girne in Northern Cyprus.
Location: South western part of Turkish coast. Mooring lines med mooring system for 
berthing. Travel hoist with 100 tons & Boat mover with 25 tons capacity. Lift pool beam
is 7,80 m.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Marina office • Wc & Showers • Laundry • Storage units • Yacht chandlery • Yacht Club 
Pub & Caf. • Restaurant • Swimming pool • Accommadations • Wellness & Spa center 
Rent a Car • Yacht brokerage • Real estate agency • Market • Fuel station • Shopping 
center • Wifi internet connection • Satellite Tv system on berth connection • Car & Trailer 
parking lot • Twice a week free shuttle service to the city public market day Workshops 
Painting, welding, engine, carpenter and etc.) Yacht Club • Travel hoist with 100 tons 
capacity & Boat mover with 25 tons capacity.

Access/ Distance from airports
Antalya International Airport: 125 km, Local Gazipasa Airport: 35 km.
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39 MERSIN MARINA

VHF: 72    
36°46’.18N  34°34’.32E   

Tel: +90 (324) 330 0300
www.mersinmarina.com.tr

Mersin Marina has started in Spring 2011. With a capacity 500 boats afloat and 
500 boats ashore, it is the largest marina of Turkey on the Eastern Mediterranean 
shores. Mersin Marina brought ‘’new quality of life’’ to Mersin designed as a seaboard 
city. Mersin Marina offers you a high quality large shopping center, with social and 
sport places. Due to the gulf city, Mersin has very good weather conditions, not only 
in summer season but also during all winter season. Technical facilities are always 
available for yacthlowers with experienced technical team.
Mersin Marina is only 5 km away from the city center and also far away 90 km 
Adana International Airport. Our Marina is one of the rare Marinas that containing the 
distinction of being the center of the city.
And Mersin is a city that has many historical places inside and around.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
24 hours CCTV • 24 hours Mooring service • Wireless internet connection • Laundry 
Dry center • Professional diving service • 160 tons travel-lift • Watch tower & Video 
surveillance units • Washrooms • Yacht Club • Sailing school • 3500m2 sport center 
Fuel station • Waste oil • 1350 capacity car park • 17.500m2 shopping mall  
3.500m2 playground • 1.500m2 cinema • 2000 people Amphitheater • Winter 
services • Restaurant area that will offer a variety of tastes • Engine - mechanical repair 
& maintenance • Electric - Electronic works • Wooden Works • Hull washing - cleaning  
Bottom antifouling painting & other painting works.
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40KARPAZ GATE MARINA

VHF: 16/10    
35º33.5’N  34º13.6’E 
Tel: +90 (533) 833 7878
www.karpazbay.com

Karpaz Gate Marina (KGM), the Eastern Mediterranean’s newest superyacht marina     
–located on the stunning Karpaz peninsula of Northern Cyprus– is fast becoming the region’s 
most desirable over - wintering destination. The Marina’s brand new facilities, competitive 
prices and mild winter climate make the Marina and resort an attractive destination for 
those struggling to secure aberth in the over - crowded western Mediterranean.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
Beach Club adjacent to the marina with 33 m. infinity pool, kids’ pool and play ground 
water sports center • Check in / out Assistance • Daily forecast • Concierge services & 
VHF communication • Rental car service • Taxi service • Self - Service laundry room with 
Washing & Drying machines • All berths places equipped with modern technological                            
service boxes • Mono phase & Three phase electricity up to 125A. • Drinkable water &                       
TV connection • Unlimited high speed wireless • Berths places included • 24/7 security 
with cameras monitoring the whole area & professional staff • The Market - Daily fresh &               
high quality products • All kind of provisioning available upon request with delivery to the           
boats • International ATM available 24/7 in the Marina • Gym - Modern & well equipped 
fitness center for the benefit of all boat’s owners • Gasoline & Euro Diesel • 24/7 Duty Free                                                                  
Fuel & lubricant product available upon request • Secured storage places available upon 
request on monthly bases • Duty Free • Dinghy assistance is available for manoeuvring 
Chandlery - Boat’s equipment, all kind of accessories & spare parts available with attractive 
prices • Modern Workshops Maintenance and all kind of repairing provided by trained and 
experienced staff • 300 tons Travel Lift - The biggest travel lift in the eastern Mediterranean     
with a maximum beam of 10 mt. 18000 s/m of dry storage.
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41 GEMYAT DELTA MARINA

VHF: 16/12/72    
35°20’.30N  33°20’.20E

Tel: +90 (392) 815 5491 (3 lines)
www.delta-marina.com

Northern Cyprus is a paradise island of incomparable natural beauty, full of unique historical 
treasures. Thera are beatiful natural attractions, unpolluted coastline and golden sands bathed in 
sunshine almost every day of the year. Delta Marina is the important stop over for yacht visiting 
the Northern Cyprus, Kyrenia, providing professional facilities including mooring, lifting, park 
storage and all technical services with the experinced team since 1996 with the comparable 
prices. Delta Marina is located the heart of Kyrenia, it is only 1 km away from the city center that 
is famous with its historical tissue. Marina, is located 35 km from Ercan Airport, 2 km from bus 
terminal. The town centre offers visitors many forms of shopping and other conveniences such 
as banking, exchange bureaus and restaurants. All check in and check out formalities can be 
permormed easily by the assistance of Marina Team.

MAIN FACILITIES & SERVICES
24 hours security service • CCTV system • Power • Water & Fresh water supply • Shower &
WC facilities • Internet • Chandlery • Laundry & Dry cleaning • Tourist information • Ticket &
Hotel reservation • Car rental • Taxi transfers to airport • Arranging ticket for daily Cyprus tour
Water sport activities • Tickets for daily boat tours • Daily weather report service • Café
Restaurant • Normal / Euro Diesel - Fuel • 150 tons slipway • 30 tons & 70 tons travellift • 700 & 300
bar pressure water rasp. • 4 tons forklift • Painting services • Osmosis treatment for fiberglass
Vessels • West system & Composite epoxy repair services • Polyester coating services for
wood yachts • Motor servicing & parts for Volvo Penta, Caterpillar, Mtu - Mercedes, Perkins,
Yanmar • Engine repairs renewals & engine Installments • Winter care & Service • Outbord
engine repairs • Engine testing • Our carpentry shop has all types of domestic & Imported
supplies for yacht shells & Furniture repairs & Reasonable prices for yacht construction.




